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areas of interest: 11 admínistration, 2r faclLíties design,
24 pavement design and performance, 40 maintenance, 51 transporta-
tion safety, 54 operations and traffíc control, 70 transportation
law (1 highway transportation, 2 public transit, 3 rail trans-
portation)

THE PROBLEM AND ITS SOLUTION

State highway departments and transportatíon agencies have a contínuing
need to keep abreast of operatíng practices and 1ega1 elements of special problems
involvíng tort liabílity, as r¡e11 as highway 1aw in general. This report and
five others published as Research Results Digest 79, "Personal Liabí1ity of
State Highway Department Offícers and Employees," Research Results Dígest 80,
"Líability of St.ate Highway Departments for Desígn, Construction, and Maintenance
Defects,t'Research Results Digest 83, "Liability of State and Local Governments
for Snow and Ice Controlr" Research Results Digest 95, "Lega1 lrnplications of
Regulatíons Aimed at Reducing Llet-I^/eather Skidding Accidents on Híghways," and
Research Results Digest 110, t'Liabilíty of State and Local Governments for
Negligence Arísíng Out of the Installatíon and Maintenance of Warning Signs,
Traffic Lights, and Pavement Markingsr" deal vrith legal questions surrounding
liability for negligent design, consËruction, or maintenance of highways.
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These papers are included in a three-volume text entítled, "Selected Studies
in Highway Law." Volumes l and 2, dealing prírnaril-y wíth the law of eminent
domaín, were publÍshed by Èhe Transportation Research Board ín L976; and Volume
3, dealíng wíth contracts, torts, envíronmental and other-areas of highway 1aw,
was published in 1978. An addendum to f'Selected Studíes in Highway Law,tf consisting
of five ne\Àr papers and updates of eight existing papers, hras íssued duríng L979,
and a second addendum, consísting of two nev/ papers and 15 supplements, \^Ias

dístríbuted early in 1981. The three volumes now total rnore than 2,000 pages
comprisíng 48 papers, some 23 of which have been suppl-emented during the past
2 years. Copies have been dist.ributed to NCHRP sponsors, other offices of state
and federal governments, and selected uníversity and stat.e law líbraries. The
offícíals receiving copíes in each state are: the Attorney General, the Highway
Department Chief Counsel, and the Ríght-of-trIay Director. Beyond this ínitíal
distribution, the text is available through the TRB publícations offíce at
a cost of $90.00 per set.
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Tort Claírns Against Highway DeparÈments
Guídelines Applicable to Híghways
Adrnissibility of Guidelines in Evidence and Use at Trial.
Guidelines Applicable to Highway Design and Safety.
Guidelines Applicable to Maintenance.
Summary and Conclusions
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RESEARCH I'TNDINGS

Legal lmplications of Highway Department's
Failure to Gomply with Design, Safety, or
Maintenance Guidelines

By Larry W. Thomas

Courrsel for Legal Research
Transportation Research Board
Washington, D.C.

INTRODUCTION

This paper discusses the legal effect of various highway standards,
guidelines, and policies (all of which are hereinafter referred to as
"guidelines") that have been issued for the purpose of improving high-
way safety. (fn some contexts the term t'standards," or some other term,
will be more appropriate than "guideìines.") The fact that there are
numerous guidelines, any one or more of which may be reìevant in an
action against the department for a highway defect, is one reason to
discuss their legal implications.

However, another reason is that the changing characteristics of pas-
senger vehicles may result in some modification of existing guidelines.
It is apparent that there is a trend towards smaller and lighter pas-
senger automobiles, so-called "down-sizing." Recent studies' have dem-
onstrated that some design changes mây occur because of this develop-
ment; for example, increased distances required for passing; reduction
of visibility of vehicles; modifreation of the safety performance of break-
away signs, poles, or supports; and redesign or modification of guard-
rails. With respect to the ìatter, one article has noted that early research
and testing of breakaway signs and of guardrail and median barriers
generally were conducted with vehicles weighing 3,500 to 4,000 pounds
rather than with today's lighter vehicles which may weigh as little as
1,700 to 1,800 pounds.' Some research has already begun ttto examine
highway safety hardware development and acceptance criteria." 3

Although no cases were found that consider specifically the problem
of existing standards and newer, smaller vehicles, there are cases in
r¡¡hieh the existence of guidelines has been signiâcant. Among some of
the interesting issues are: rvhether existing highways must be upgradecl
when new guidelines are promulgated; whether baniers or other safet-v
features-not included when a highway was constructed-must be in-
stalled when it âppears that a location has become dangerous; and
whether compliance with applicable guiclelines will absolve the depart-
ment of alleged negligence.

The first major section of this paper is concerned with an overview of
tort claims against highwav agencies; the departmentts duties with re-

spect to the design and maintenance of highways; the rule that the de-
partment, subject to important exceptions, may be immune from liability
for design defects; and the liability of the department for maintenance
operations.

The second section deals briefly with some of the laws and regulations,
particularly at the federal level, that pertain to guidelines applicable to
highways.

Considered next is the general question of admissibility of guidelines,
whether issued as statutes or regulations or sponsored by governmental
oÌ nongovernmental associations. Such guidelines appear to be admissi-
ble in Federal and numerous, although not all, State courts at this time.
In addition to the methods by which guidelines are admitted at trial, the
paper discusses the role guidelines have on the departmentts standard of
of care. Also discussed is the question of when a violation of a guideline
may eonstitute negligence per se.

The fourth section discusses some of the issues arising out of guide-
lines applicable to highway design and safety. fmmunity for highway
design functions is treated, as well as some statutory authority for
immunity for design based on prior approval of guidelines shown to
have a reasonable basis when approved. The possible use of guidelines
in cases involving dangerous conditions and "changed conditions" after
highway construction is discussed. Other pertinent issues ate consid-
ered; for example, whether compliance with approved or generall¡' ac-
cepted standards will exculpate the department of liability, or whether
existing highways must be upgraded to meet contemporary standards.

Guidelines appÌicabÌe to maintenance and maintenance procedures
also have legal implications. Cases are discusse<l that hold that a speci-
fied procedure may be used to establish that the di:partment should have
had notice of an unsafe condition ancl that the department failed to meet
its own standard of care.

TORT CLAIMS AGAINST HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT

Other articles have discussed in greater detail the liability of highway
departments arising out of the design, construction, and maintenance of
highways.'

fn many states claims may be brought against the highway agency for
negligence in the performance of its duties. The reason is that the doc-
trine of sovereign immunity has been greatly eroded, if not eliminated,
because ofi legisÌation or judicial decisions. For the purposes of this
paper, it is assumed that the highway department may be sued for
negligence to the extent permitted b_v statute or judicial decision.

Although the legislation varies from state to state, many states have
enacted some form of tort claims act that allo'w's injured persons to bring
an action for injuries arising out of highway defects; for example:
Alaska, California, Colorado, Connecticut, Florida, Hawaii, Idaho, Illi-
nois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Maine, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minne-
sota, Montana, Nebraska, l{evada, New Jersey, New Mexico, New York,
Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, South Carolina, Texas, Iltah,
Vermorrt, and Washington.'
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fn addition, negligence suits may be maintained in the States of Ari-
zona, Louisiana, and Missouri because of judicial decisions.u In other
states, such as Arkansas, Georgia, North Carolina, Kentucky, Tennes-
see, and West Virginia, a special body has been created to hear such
claims; again, the statutes vary from state to state.'

Highway departments have a duty to design, construct, and maintain
highways properly and to give adequate warning of hazardous or dan-
gerous conditions to the reasonably prudent driver.s Although highway
agencies must exercise reasonable care, they are not required to guaran-
tee that the highways are absolutely safe.o

The possibility of accidents must be considered by publie agencies
responsible for designing and planning highways. Where safety fea-
tures, such as guardrails or barriers, are used, they must be planned and
built in accordance with generally recognized or approved engineering
practices.to

In cases invoÌving alleged design defects, whether at common law or
pursuant to tort claims acts, there is a general rule of immunity applied
to the highway departments for its actions.

The reason is that the formulation and evaluation of a highway plan
or design are thought to involve the consideration of "policy-type" fae-
tors and the exercise of discretion and judgment. Thus, ma,ny cases have
held that governmental entities ttare not liable generally for the conse-
quences of accidents due either to an ill-conceived plan for a highway or
to the fact that one particular design was chosen over another." 11

Although there appears to be a general rule of immunity for design
errors, there are important exceptions. For example, courts may refuse
to apply any such rule where the plan was prepared without adequate
care; where it was so obviously and palpably dangerous that no prudent
person would approve its adoption; or where there arettchanged condi-
tions" presenting such a danger as to obviate any original immunity that
"attached" to the design.

Although there are exceptions, discussed 'i'nf rø at note 63, whenever
the reasonableness of a plan or design is challenged, the rule generally
followed is that the highway "must be judged according to the engineer-
ing and safety standards existing at the time it was approved, even
though the design might not be considered acceptable under modern
standards." t'

As for maintenance, the courts are less Ìikely to find that the highway
department enjoys any immunity as in the design area. The reason is
that the courts generally hold that highway maintenance is an "opera-
tionalt'level activity not requiring the exercise of discretion present in
highway design.

In determining whether the department has met its standard of care
in a given case, one or more factors may be relevant. One relevant fac-
tor may be whether the highway is designed and constructed in accord-
ance with generally recognized or approved standards, policies, or
guidelines; If the action invoh'es negligent maintenance, it may be ap-
propriate to determine whether any applicabìe departmental mainte-
nance procedures were not followed.

GUIDETINES APPIICABLE TO HIGHWAYS

This section is a brief description of some of the statutes and regula-
tions governing the safety of highways. Although these or other guide-
lines may be applicable to state highways, this section deaÌs primarity
with those adopted by the Federal Highway Administration (fffWe¡
that are applicable to Federal-aid highways.

There are several sources of authority at the federal level pertaining
to tþe^ issuance of guidelines governing highway safety. Foi example-,
23 U.S.C. 

_g 
109(a) provides that "the Secretary shall not approve pläns

and specifieations for proposed projects on any Federal-aiã systôm if
they fail to provide for a facility . . . that wilt be designed. ànd con-
structed in accordance with standards best suited to accomplish the fore-
going objectives and to conform to the particular needs of each locality.,,

Section 109(d) provides that on federally funded projects ,,the loca-
tion, form and character of informational, reguhtòry, and warning
signs, curbs and pavement or other markings, and traffic signals in--
stalled or placed by any publie authority or other agency, shall be sub-
ject to the approval of the State highway department with the concur-
rence ofthe Secretary. ."

fn addition, 23 U.S.C. g 402(a) provides, in part, that each State shatl
have an approved highway safety program; that the pïogram shall be
in accordance r¡¡ith uniform standards promulgated by the Secretary;
and that the standards shall include highway design and maintenance,
including lighting, marking, surface treatment, and traffic control.

It may be noted, however, that 23 U.S.C. $ 402(C) states that ,,[i]m-
plementation of a highway safety program under this seetion shall not
bec-onstrued to require the Secretary to require compliance with every
uniform standard, or with every element of every uniform standard, in
every State.tt

The word "standardt'does not seem to be defrned in this context and
its exact meaning is somewhat unclear. There are several publications,
discussed in the following, incorporated by the federal regulations which
may not be intended necessarily to be absolute rules, but rather are
meant to allow flexibility and the exercise of discretion depending on the
individual situation.

The regulations, moreover, are not confined to ,,standardst'but refer
to "standards, specifications, policies, guides, and references" that are
acceptable to the FH"WA.'"

One reason for using (rguidelines" in this paper to refer to these cate-
gories is that the term "standard" may suggest that all of these terms
have equal legal importance or effeet. Although there appears to be no
case law on the distinctions," FIIWA defined the meanings of these
terms in its Policy and Procedure Memorandum (PPM) 40-2 (April 12,
1972). The distinctions may be significant in deciding what conse-
quences, if any, should attach to the failure to follow these publieations.

Thus, PPM 40-2 deûned some of these terms as follor¡'s:

a. Highway design standards and specifications are those design prin-
ciples and dimensions de¡ived from basic engineering knowledge, ex-
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perience, reseårch and judgment that are ofûciaily designateil and
adopted by highway authorities as the specific controls for clesign of
highways.

b. Highway design policies are those procedures and controls which
are less specifc than design standards, often with a range of acceptable
values, and which are ofÊcially adopted or accepted for application in
the design of highways.

c. Highway design guides include information and general controls
that are more flexible and indefinjte than policies but which are valuable
in attaining good design and in promoting uniformity. They constitute
the best available information on the particular subject and should be
used until more deûnite criteria can be determined.

The Cod,e of Fed,e'ral Reguløtions (C.F.R.) lists a wide variety of
approved t'standards, specifications, policies' guides, and references"
appiicable to Federal-aid projects.

Thus, 23 C.F.R. $ 625.1 et seq., "Design Standards for Highways,"
lists 20 that are applicable to the roadwa,y and appurtenances; 6 for
bridges; 7 for traffic control; 3 for materials; and 2 for "other aspectst'
of highways. (See Appendix A, 23 C.F.R. Part'625 for compìete listing.)
Elsewhere in 23 C.F.R. $ 626.1 et seq., there are regulations relating to
pavement design policy.

Also, 23 C.F.R. $ 1204.4, which contains Highway Safety Program
Standard No. 12, "Highway Design, Construction and Maintenance"'
provid.es:

Every State in cooperation with county and local governments shall have

a program of highway design, construction, anil maintenance to improve
highway safety. Standards applicable to specific programs are those
issuecl or endorsed by the Federal Highway Aclministrator.

No decisions were found that consider the requirements of the afore-
mentioned statutes and regulations, although several courtsr as noted
herein. have discussed specific publications refereneed in the foregoing
regulations. The courts, for example, more often have discussed the
effect of a failure to comply with the Manuøl o?LUnàf orm, Traffic Control'
Deai,ces (MUTCD). This publication, developed with the cooperation of
the American Association of State Highway and Transportation Offi-
cials (AÄSHTO) and other groups, has been approved pursuant to
23 U.S.C. $$109(b), 109(d), and 402(a) and 23 C.F.R. $1204.4, by the
Federal Administrator as the ttnational standardt'" for all highways
open to public travel. The MIITCD, moreover, has been adopted in many
states pursuant to specific statutory authority.l.

ADMISSIBILITY OF GUIDELINES IN EVIDENCE AND USE AT TRIAL

This section discusses whether guidelines applicable to the design,
safety, or maintenance of highways a¡e admissible at trial. It also dis-
cusses the methods by which they are admitted and the evidentiary
purposes for which they may be used.

Admissibility

As with any evidence, before guidelines are admissible they must be

relevant and material to the issue being tried. r'Testimony is relevant if
it has a legitimate tendency to establish or disprove a material facl." "
Even if the particular guidelines are relevant and material, they may
still be inadmissible hearsay in some jurisdictions; however, in many
jurisdictions the;' are now admitted pursuant to an exception to the
ttheatsay ruìe.tt

Guidelines may be incorporated in statutes or regulations, thus having
the force or effect of law.'s

Guidelines applicable to highways that are incorporated by statute or
regulation and are relevant to the issue in the case have been admitted
in evidence.'n

The rule that such guidelines should be admitted seems particularly
apposite when the public agency having adopted guidelines by statute or
regulation is the one alleged to have failed to comply with the same.'o

For example, in State u. l1/atson,"'involving negligence in the con-
struction and maintenance of a bridge on an fnterstate highway and the
failure to post appropriate warning devices, the trial court admitted cer-
tain provisions of the MUTCD. The relevant provisions were shown to
have been violated at the approach to a bridge. The ruling admitting the
MUTCD was upheld on appeal:

The admission of this manual r{as proper, under either one of two
theories: (1) as evidence of standard, custom or usage in this country,
to be consideretl by the jury in connection with its determination of
whether the state used ordinary care in this specific instance ; or
(2) as evidence that the state failed to meet the safety standards set for
itself by the enactment of Ä.R.S. 5 28-641 [statute requiring highway
commission to aclopt manual eonforming to system current and approvecl
by AASHO]. This latter purpose is grounded on the hypothesis that the
jury may have determined the State Highlvay Commission had not con-
formed its traffic-control system "so far as possible" with the system
"then eurrent" with the American Association of State Highway Offi-
cials. Generall3¡, saf ety regulations adoptcd, by a d,ef end,ant forits own
guidance are ad,missible in euid,cncc.zz (Citations omitted; emphasis
supplied.)

There may be guideÌines, sponsored b¡' governmental or nongovern-
mental associations an<l not having the force of law, which are nonethe-
less admissible in evidence. Not all jurisdictions will allow such guide-
lines to be admitted. An extensive anrotation " on the subject, however,
flnds the trend to be in favor of their admissibilitv, assuming, of course,
that they are relevant and material. That annotation concludes:

'While at one time it appeared that one coulil identify a majority rule
that safety codes or standards promulgated by governmental or private
authorities and lacking the force of law were not admissible in evidence
on the issue of negligence, the modern trend towarcìs greater admissi-
bility of these codes ancl standards has apparently been great enough to
make it unwise to attempt to identify any majorty rule or minority rule.

Thus, a number of cases support the view that codes or standards of
safety issued or sponsored by governmental bodies or by voluntary
associations and not having the force of law, but relevant to the issue

I
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of negligence uncler the circumstances of a particular case, are admissible
in evidence. In support of the rule of admissibility, it has beeo sug-
gested that safety cocles are objective stanclards representing a consensus
of opinion canying the approval of a significant segment of an industry,
an¿l thât such codes and standards contain the elements of trustr¡¡orthi-
ness and necessity which justify an exception to the hearsay rule.

À number of cases, however, support the contrary view-that is, the
inaclmissibility of safety codes or standards issued or sponsored by gov-
ernmental bodies or by voluntary associations and not having the force
of law. In support of the rule of inadmissibility, it has been reasoned
that such codes and standards have no compulsive force and represent
merely the opinion of their authors, not delivered under oath and not
subject to cross-examination.2a

The !'itth Circuit Court of Appeals has noted:

Courts have become increasingly appreciative of the value of national
safety cocles and other guidelines issued by governmental and voluntary
associations to assist the trier of fact in applying the standard of due
care in negligence cases.25

An example of safety guidelines not having the force of law that were
admitted into evidence is Munci,e At¡i,øt'ion Corp. u. Partg DolI Fleet,
Imc.'u The issue in that case was

whether advisory materials not having the force and effect of law but
publishecl by a governmental agency, are admissible as an exception to
the hearsay rule, when such materials are relevant to the issue of
negligenee and are otherwise trustworthy.2?

The case involved the collision of two aircraft. Muncie claimed that
the Party Doll pilot failed to follow the standard traffic pattern pro-
cedures at an uncontrolled airport.

The trial court permitted plaintiff to introduce two "advisory circu-
Iars" promulgated by the Federal Aviation A.dministration (FAA).
These contained recommended landing procedures for pilots approach-
ing uncontrolled airports. The recommendations, though merely advi-
sory, were offered by plaintiff as evidence of the standard of care custo-
marily followed by pilots approaching uncontrolìed airports.

The Appellate Court ruled that the circulars (1) were relevant evi-
dence of customary practices among aircraft pilots, and (2) did not
violate the general prohibition against the use of hearsay.

As the Court noted in Muncie, slt,pra, guidelines had often been ad-
mitted within the discretion of the trial court as an exception to the hear-
say rule. Presently, Rule 803 (18) of the F¡opn,rr, Rur,ps o¡ Evronwcn
(X'.R.B.), discussed i,nfra at note 28 is the exception by which these stan-
dards and guidelines may be admissible in proceedings in the federal
courts.28 (The federal rule has been adopted in a number of states.)

One reason for the exception is that safety codes, standards, and
guidelines are considered to be trustworthy. This element of trust-
worthiness, âs well as "practical necessity," was the rationaìe for the
decision in Muncie, supra, The Court, in upholding the admission of the
FAA advisory circulars, stated:

The elements of practical necessity and trustworthiness are similarly
present in the instant case. The virtual impossibility, not to mention
practical inconvenience ancl prohibitive cost, of locating and calling as

witnesses the various compilers of the advisory circulars in order to test
their recommendations by eross-examination, makes use of the circulars
a practical necessity for obtaining the information contained in the
recommendations. Their trustworthiness is guaranteed by the facl that
they were recently published by a governmental agency whose only con-
ceivable interest was in insuring safety and whose recommendations
"should have the highest probative value regarding national, state, or
Iocal practices.". Though the law is by no means settled, this Court
finds that the inherent trustworthiness of such codes and recommenda-
tions, coupled with the need for their introduction in order to impart
relevant information not contained elsewhere, is sufficient to justify
their admission, notwithstanding the traditional dangers of hearsay
evidence.2e

Pursuant to F.R.E. 803 (18), the Court held in Johmson, a. Wi,ILtq,m C.
Elli,s ú Sons lron Work,s,Inc.,"o tltal it was reversible error to exclude
certain governmental ancì. nongovernmental safety publications offered
by the plaintiff. The Court stated:

[S]afety codes and standarcls are admissible when they are prepared by
organizations formed for the chief purpose of promoting safety because
they are inherently trustworthy anil because of the expense ancl difÊculty
involvecl in assembling at trial those who have compilecl such codes.31

As noted in the Annotation some states, for reasons similar, if not
identical, to those discussed in Munci,e, s'u[)ra,, have ruled that govern-
mental and nongovernmentaÌ safety guidelines may be admissible.

One state decision to that effect is McContish u. DeSoà,"" in which the
Court ruled that certain construction industry safety codes were ad-
missible. The Court's opinion stressed the fact that"a safety code ordi-
narily represents a consensus of opinion carrying the approval of a
significant segment of an industry." "

It may be noted that the Court in Boston and, Ma,ine Røi,lroad, u.
Talbert " upheld the admissibility of "nationally recognized standards"
(not otherwise identified by name) concerning the design of highway and
railroad crossings.

Of course, not all jurisdictions will allow safety guidelines to be ad-
mitted. On the other hand, the trend appears to favor admissibility, and,
as noted, numerous states have adoptecì Rule 803 (18) or â variation
thereof."

Methods of lntroduction lnto Evidence

As seen, Rule 803 (18) is one of the exceptions to the rule prohibiting
Ìrearsay evidence; it provides :

The foliowing are not excludecl by the hearsay rule, even though the
declarant is available as a witness:

(18) Learned Treat,ises. To the extent cailed to the attention of an
expert witness upon cross-examination or relied upon by him in direct
examination, statements contained in published treatises, periodicals, or
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pamphlets on a subiect of history, medicine, or other science or art,
õstablished as a reliable authority by the testimony or admission of the

witness or by other expert testimony or by judiciat notice. If admitted,
the statements may be read into evidence but may not be received as

exhibits.

Before one may use â particular code, standard, or guideline in direct
examination or cross-e*ãmination, it must be t'established as a reliable
authority." one way is by testimony of a witness, either by admission of
the witnôss being cross-examined or by one's own expert on direct ex-

amination. If thã guideline is being offered during direct examination,
one should" lay a fõundation showing it is "widely followed and highly
regarded in the relevant industry." ""

The guidetines also may be established as reliable authority by ju-

dicial nãtice under Rule 809 (18). IIowever, judicial notice does not dis-
pense with the use of an expert witness. The material must stiil be

ãffered in conjunction with eipert testimony, judicial notice being user1

only to establiih that the mateiial is a reliable authority before it is read

into evidence."'
Presumably, a third rüay to establish the guidelines' reliability is by

stipulation."
Àn expert may be allowed. to rely on the guidelines during direct

examinaiion. Aìternatively, the material may be used during cross-

examination of an expert witness. clearly, such use is permitted under

RuÌe 803 (18). However, it should be noted that in some states where
standards or guidelines are not admissibie in the direct examination of
an expert, they mav be introduced indirectly in the cross-examination of
ur, ""p.ti witness..n The permissibìe use of guidelines during cross-

examiìation may vary among the individual jurisdictions'

Evidentiary Purposes For Which Used

Stand,artJ of Ca're

Generally, the purpose for which ¡çuiclelines are admitted is to sho"v

what the appli.utì. sìandard of care is on a given issue''o Altholgh the

guidelinesäre no doubt important and carry considerabÌe weight, they
ãdo not conclusively determine the applicable standard of care, but are

merely one l<ind oi evidence to help the jury determine the issrre of
reasonable care." n'

The guidelines may assist the jury in deciding wh¿t the standartl of

care is änd ¡¡¡hether tlere h¿s been a-negìigent deviation from it' As the

Court noted in McC om'ish tt. DeSoi,n"

In applying the standard reasonable men recognize that what is usu-

alÌy doïe -uJ' b. evidence of what ought to be done' Ànd so the law

permits the methods, practices or rules experienced men generally accept

ãnd follow to be shown as an aid to the jury in comparing the conduct

of the allegecl tortfeasor with the required norm of reasonable prudence'

It is not suggested that the safety practices are of themselves the

absolute measure of due c¿re.

In State o. Itrlatson,n" st,r,ytr"Q,, involvinEç the admissibility of the
MUTCD, tht¡ Statc argued that the Manual was not adopted in Arizona
until four rnorrtlts after the accident, but the Court ruled that the admis-
sion of tht¡ evitlcnco was propet. The Court noted that one of defend-
ant's experts tt'stified that "this manual was a 'guide line'in this coun-
try.t' Aiso, ortc of the plaintiff's experts-a traffic engineer-testified
that the briclgc ancl its lacl< of warnings did not constitute good practice
in engineering ancl clesign and did not comply with the Manual.

In ruiing that acl.mission of the Manual was proper' the Court held
that it r¡,-as evidence of the standarcl of care followed in the United
States. Thus, it was correct to allow the jury to consider the MIITCD
in maliing its determination of whether the state had met its standard of
ordinary care.nn

Relevant guidelines, even those not having the force of lar', may be

admitted. in evidence and considered together with all the other facts and
circumstances to determine the issue of liability.

An exampÌe is Anzeri'can State Banlt' a. Countg of l{lood'foril,ou rn
q¡hich one question was whether it was proper to allow the jury to-con-
sider two dõcuments entitled Mt'rnn'tunt' Design Polici,es Itor Fed'erøL Ai'd'

Second,ory Hi,glr'wags, Cowr,|¡¡ atd Road, Distrìct Road's: General Re-
qmrenzenls; and Destgtt, Policies For Ircd,eral Ai'd, Second'øry H'i'ghuays,
Count'¡¡ atú, Road" Distri'ct Road;: Gcometric Requiremenús. Both were
taken Jrom a manual issued by the State of Illinois Department of
Transportation.oo Expert witnesses testified that these standards were
objective criteria to measure the safety of the road at the time of the
occurÌence."

The stanclards did not have the "force of law" in this case because

county highways were not required by State law to conform to any par-
ticulai stándard. The Court held, hou'ever, that it was proper to give
the instructiolll, suf)ra, note 46, because it state<l that the violation of the
policies was to be ãonsiclered "together *ith all the other facts and cir-
õumstances in evidence" in determining the question of negligence. That
is, the jury was instructed that it might consider a violation as some

evidence ol negligence, but the jury was not instructed that a violation
conclusively established negligence'

The various guidelines applicable to highways' some of which are
noted under the heading "Guidelines Applicable to Highways," s't't'ç)ra,

vary in terms both of specificity and permitted discretion. That is, some

of the materials contain specific, mandatory provisions, whereas others
are more general ancl discretionary in nature. Although there_appears
to be little discussion of this distinction in the cases, one case does pro-
vide some guidance, suggesting that more general guidelines are aclmis-

sible but that that feature affects the weight to be given them'
Thus, the Court held in Dil,Iettbcclt r. Cil,y of Los Angeles "' that "clis-

cretionary,' guidelines are admissible, although theiÏ probative weight
may be less. the court was careful to state that such discretionarv mles
(involving the operation of emergenc-v vehicies) werg b]rt ole component
of the standard of care to be coitsiclered in light of all the circumstances.
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the Ç9qrt stated, in a footnote, that a safety guideline may be inadmissi-
ble if it is so general and discretionary thai it fails ,,to particularize the
standard of care for the jury," thereby having t o probati-re weight.,n

- Once the more generaì, discretionary guicleline is aãmitted, it apiea,rs
that counsel will have to control its impact through testimony, 

"urôrottyworded-instructions, and argument to the court oijury.'o
The Dillenbeclt case highlights the problem of ãdmission of general,

discretionary guidelines. another issue is the admission of a giideline
that, although appearing to be silent on the matter being ritilgatecì, is
said to have some bearing by implication. For example, ii Gruiaugh u.
Bt. Johns,o'the defendant argued that provisiottr of-th. MIITCD ïere
inadmissible because the Manual was a guide to types of signs and did
not indicate whether signs were necessaiy in any given situãtion; thus,
evidence of the MIlrcD was irrelevant bécause the irroe in the caåe was
v¡hether an intersection was unsafe rvithout signs.

The Court ruled, however, that the evidence was proper:
The availability of signs designed for ,,T,, intersections which would
make such intersections more safe would tend to establish that the instant
intersection was unsafe without such signs. The trial court did not abuse
its discretion.5'z

Much of what was said about the effect of a violation of design and
safety guidelines applies to vioiations of departmental maintenance pro-
cedures. As noted in State a. Wutson, supra:

Generally, safety regulations adopted by a defendant for its own guid-
ance are admissible in evidence.53

Whether issued as a reguÌation, or as an internal memorandum or
directive, it appears that rules or procedures adopted by a party-in this
instance the highway department-for the guidance or control of its
empÌoyees in the performance of their duties are admissible in most
states.

The reason most commonly assigned in support of the theory or doctrine
of aclmissibility is that the employer's rule, while not conclusive of the
question, constitutes some indication of the care required under the cir-
cumstances, and may properly be considered by the jury in determining
the question of negligence uel non. . . . It has also been variouslv stated
that rules and regulations for the guiclance of employees in respect of
operations which may affect the safety of others are in the nature of an
admission or declaration against interest that due care required the
course of conduct prescribed, [or] that they constitute a recognition by
the defendant of the propriety or necessity of the prescribed regu-
lations.sa

ft appears that in the Abbotl, Kaatø, and Hunt cases, discus sed 'inf ra
under the heading "Guidelines .{.pplicable to Maintenance,tt there was
no question but that the department's maintenance procedures were ad-
missible to show that the State should have known of the defective high-
way condition and to establish the standand of care owed to the public.

Negl'igence Per Se

The preceding cases demonstrate that even general, discretionary
guidelines may be admitted and considered together with all of the other
evidence in determining the applicable standard of care. In some in-
stances, however, guidelines are specific and mandatory in nature. A
violation of those guidelines may constitute not merelv evidence of
negligence but negligence per se.

ft may be remembered that in tort law the violation of a statute or
regulation under certain circumstances'5 may conclusively establish
negligence and result in civil liability, thus, the doctrine of negligence
yter se.'u Violations of certain safety statutes and regulations often come
within the meaning of this doctrine.

Dean Prosser, in his discussion of negligence per se and evidence of
negligence states:

Once the statute is determined to be applicable-which is to sav, once
it is interpreted as designed to protect the class of persons in which the
plaintiff is included, against the risk of the type of harm which has in
fact occurred as a result of its violation-the great majority of the courts
hold that an unexcused violation is conclusive on the issue of negligence,
and that the court must so direct the jurv. The stantlard of conduct is
taken over by the court from that fixed by the legislature, and ,,jurors
have no dispensing power by which to relax it," except in so far as the
court may recognize the possibility of a valid excuse for disobedience of
the law. This usually is expressed by saying that the unexcused violation
is negligence "per se," or in itseif. 'Ihe effect of such a rule is to stamp
the defendant's conduct as negligence, ivith all of the effects of common
law negligence, but with no greâter effect. There will still remain open
such questions as the causal relation between the violation and the harm
to the plaintiff, and, in the ordinary case, the defenses of contributory
negligence, and assumption of the risk.5?

Of course, a violation of an applicabìe guideline having the force of
law may constitute negligence per se. In Jorsta,d, o. Citg of Lewi,ston,""
involving the alleged improper design of a traffic control device, it r¡¡as
shown that the plan was not designed by an engineer and that the con-
struction was not conducted under the supervision of a licensed engi-
neer, all in apparent violation of a state statute. The Court held that it
was ttnegligence per se to have unauthorized personnel draft the ,pìanst
for this intersection."'n

Furthermore, the Court held that the failure rrto folìow the letter" of
the MUTCD ïr'as negìigence as a matter of law:

Uncler I.C. $ 49-603, local authorities must comply with state require-
ments. I.C. $ 49-601 requires that the department of highways adopt
a ma¡ual for a uniform system of traffic controls which complies with
the system approved by the American Association of State Highway
Officials. The system approvecl by that body is incorporateil in the
Manual in question and has been specifically ailoptert by the lclaho State
Department of Highways. This manual has the force of law and failure
to comply with it is negligence per se.6o
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In Jorstad, a. Ci,tg of Leui,ston, slrpra, although the violation of the
regulation r¡¡as held to be negligence tr)er se, it appears that the issue in
that case was the adequaey of the warnings given and not the failure to
p-rovide the warnings. Thus, the Court was dealing with the requirement
that the signs be erected to conform to the specifications, nof with the
decision whether to erect signs, which may have been discretionary.6'

Thus, cases. appear to hold that if the regulation allows the ageney to
exercise its discretion and does not direct that its action confoltn io u
prescribed, mandatory standard, the deviation from the standards may
be considered to be some evidence of negligence but is not negligence
,pet se.82

GUIDET]NES APPTICABLE TO HIGHWAY DESIGN AND SAFETY

lmmunity For Híghway Design and Exceptions Thereto

A threshold question, before considering the issue of compliance with
standards, is whether the highway agency can be held liable for negli-
gent desiga. As noted, there are jurisdictions which hold that the design
of public improvements requires the skill of trained specialists, whose
judgment involves the exercise of discretion, and, even if erroneous,
should not be ttsecond-guessed" by untrained laymen,"3

There are, however, several important exceptions to such broad im-
munity: for example, (1) the Court may require a sufficient showing that
the desigl was prepâred with ordinary care; (2) there may be liaiility
for a highway defect that is "obviously and palpably dangerous"; or
(3) there may be liability where the plaintiff is able tJ show thatttchanged conditionst'have caused the highway design to become danger-
ous in actual use. Whenever any of the foregoing exceptions are an
issue, the fact that the highway is, or is not, in compliance with generall¡'
accepted guidelines may be important.

This rule of immunity for design activities, subject possibly to one or
more of the foregoing exceptions, was developed by tlie courts and now
finds expression in the discretionary function exemption in tort claims
legislation enacted in many states."n

_ _Of-eourse, it is possible to go even further and enact a statute spe-
cifically granting immunity to public agencies for the design of thãir
public improvements. An example is the California design immunity
statute,u' compliance with which may shield the State from tiabilit¡' for
a dangerous condition of public property where the accident is caused
by a clefect in the plan or design of the public improvement.

This statute, although somewhat unique, reflects ìimitations previ-
ously established by courts in other states u" and provides as follows:

Neither a public entity nor a public employee is liable uncler this chapter
for an i,ijury caused by the plan or design of a construction of, or an
improvement to, pubiic property where such plan or design has been
approved in advance of the construction or improvement by the legisla-
tive body of the public entity or by some other body or employee exer-
cising discretionary authority to give such approval or where such plan
or design is prepared in conformity with standards previously so ap-

proved, if the trial or appellate court determines that there is any sub-
stantial evidence upon the bàsis of which (a) a reasonable public em-
ployee could have adopted the plan or design or the standards therefor
or (b) a reasonable legislative body or other body or employee could have
approved the plan or design or the standards therefor. Notwithstanding
notice that constructed or improved public property may no longer be in
conformity with a plan or design or a standard which reasonably could
be approved by the legislative body or other body or employee, the
irnmunity provided. by this section shall continue for a reasonable period.
of time sufficient to permit the public entity to obtain funds foì and.
carry out remedial work necessary to allow such public property to be
in conformity with a plan or design approved by the legislative body of
the public entity or other body or employee, or with a plan or design i:r
conformity with a standard previously approved by such legislativebody
or other body or employee. In the event that the public entity is unable
to remedy such public property because of practical impossibility or lack
of sufficient funds, the immunity provided by this section shall remain
so long ¿s such nublic e¡tjty shall "easonabìv attemnt fo orovide ade-
quate warnings of the existence of the condition not conforming to the
approved plân or design or to the appr'oved standard. However, where
a person fails to heed such warning or occupies public property clespite
sueh warning, such failure or occupation shall not in itself constituté an
assumption of the risk of the danger indicated by the warning.

To have the bertefit of the statutory immunity the State must show
that the plan or design was approved in advance of the construction or
ìmprovement by the legislative body of the public entity or by some other
body or employee exercising discretionary authority to give such ap-
proval. However, this requirement is met if the .,plan or design is pre-
pared in conformity with standards previously so approved', anã if
there is substantial evidence that a reasonable public employee or the
legislative body could have approved the plan or design or the standards
therefor.

Of course, the reason for highlighting this particular statute is the
language to the effect that immunity may attach to a plan or clesign
where it is prepared in conformity with previously approved standards.
There is judicial authority holcling that there must be substantial evi-
dence supporting the reasonableness of the standards at the time of
approval.ut

The above immunity may be lost if there are ,,changed conditions,,'
another way of saying that the design immunity is not perpetual.u' Ín
contrast, one state, l{ew Jersey, has sought to make it elear that design
immunity in that State is perpetual.un Also, other courts have held thãt
the reasonableness of the plan or design of a highway is to be judged at
the time of approval by the standards then in use. Perpetuity, however,
is not the rule under the California design immunity statute because of
judicial decisions on ttchanged conditions.t'

A leading case on "changed conditions', is Batduti,n a. State; 'o the
Court held that the State had a duty to provide a special lane for left
turns when it became apparent that an intersection was dangerous
because of changed traffic conditions. The Court held:
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Ilaving approved the plan or design, the governmental entity may not,
ostrich-like, hide its head in the blueprints, blithely ignoring the actual
operation of the plan. Onee the entity has notice that the plan or design,
under changed physicaÌ conditions, has producecl a dangerous condition
of public property, it must act reasonably to correct or alleviate the
hazard,,TL

There is also authority in New Yorl< to the effect that there is a duty
to review a plan or design once the public improvement is in operation."

In sum, although there may be, pursuant to judicial decision or stat-
ute, immunity generally for the design of highways, the rule is not with-
out exceptions. Accordingly, in a negligence action arising out of alleged
defective highway design or safety, the department's compliance with
design or safety guidelines may be quite important.

Híghways Constructed in Gompliance With Guidelines

Only a fev¡ decisions have been found involving tort claims against
highway departments for alleged design or safety defects where the
highway in question was constructed in accordance with contemporary
guidelines. Although compliance with applicable guidelines is not con-
clusive on the question of whether the department has exercised reason-
able care, it appears that the fact of compliance is persuasive. However,
there must be a consideration of the particular needs of a highwa¡'
loeation when applying approved guidelines.

The city's compliance with required minimum guidelines appears to
have been a persuasive factor in Mori,tø u. Ci'ty of Sønta Cløra.'" A
vehicle struck the plaintiffs while they were in a crosswatk. The City
was alleged to have been negligent because the crosswalk was unlighted,
unpatrolled, unguarded, and failed to have warning signs.

However, the Court held that the City was not negligent, emphasizing
that the crosswalk was in eompliance with the Code:

The pattern was that used throughout the State of California ancl is in
compliance with the requirements of Vehicle Code, section 21368. The
standards conformed to or exceeded those contained in the planning
manual published by the State of California, Department of Public
'Works, Division of Highways.?'

Accordingly, any alleged errors or defects in the plan or design were
protected from liability by the California design immunity statute,
supra.

[T]he "design defense" is valid'where there is any substantial evidence
that a reasonable employee or legislative body could have approved the
plan which actually was approved. A clesign which clearly comports with
the provisions of the Yehicle Code and also with the specifications of the
Division of Highways certainly meets this test. The design clefense is
entirely adequate to sustain a summary juclgment.Ts

Another case illustrating that compliance with approved standards is

persuasive, although not nðcessarily õonclusive, on the question of liabil-
ity l, Sp;* Co. o. ñørEl,and, Cøswøltg Co.'u A backhoe was damaged when

its boom struck an overpass on the Garden State Parkway as it was
being transported on a tractor-trailer. The State was claimed to have
been negligent, because it did not provide an emergency sign or device
to warn of the height of the overpass.

The Court held that the highway department was immune from suit
for any alleged defect in the plan or design of the overpass under the
design immunity provision of the New Jersey statute.'? The Court's
brief opinion appears to give considerable weight to the fact that the
overpass was erected in accordance with the minimum clearance stan-
dards of the State Highway Department. Not surprisingly, the Court
ruled that there was no "emergency" presented by this overpass, and,
accordingly, that there was no duty to install an emergency warning
deviee.

As seen, the Courts in the Mor'i,tø o. Ci,tg of Bønta Clara and Bp,in Co.
a. Mørglønd, Casuøltg Co. cases, su,pra, appear to have been persuaded
by the fact that the crosswalk and overpass, respectively, were in com-
pliance with the applicable, approved, highway guidelines at the time of
construction.

ff the existence of approved or generally recognized guidelines is not
established, it seems that matters relating to the design or safety of the
highway are even more likely to be committed to the department's
discretion.

For example, in Hughes a. Cou,ntg of Bu,rli,ngton'8 an accident re-
suìted when a chain of events was set in motion by a motorist who
stopped his vehicle on the r¡¡hite line separating two lanes of traffic. It
was alleged that the County was negligent, because shoulders had been
omitted in designing the highway.

Although the highway had been reconstructed in 1959 in accordance
with minimum standards required by the U.S. Bureau of Public Roads,
the details of those standards were not discussed in the Court's opinion.
The County's expert witness testified that the highway conformed to
good engineering practice for roads of this type, size, and traffic voÌume
in New Jersey and elsewhere. The plaintiffs' experts did not dispute the
County's contention that the highway met minimum standards for con-
struction of four-lane rural highways for an average hourly volume of
500-1,000 vehicles under the Federal-aid program. The Court held fhat
the County's decision to omit the shoulders was an exercise of discretion
that was protected from liability in a tort suit.

In Ward,a u. State 'e two deaths were alleged to have been caused by
the construction of a median strip. The decedentst estates contended
that a nontraversable baruier, which would deflect an automobile, should
have been constructed at this location in order to prevent a vehicle from
going into the opposite lane of traffic. There was some evidence that the
1957 "Specifications" called for a beam-type barrier at highway loca-
tions such as this one, but those specifications were not made a part of
this particular contract.

The Court held that the Authority was not liable :

At the time of planning and construction, there was [sic] no deûnite
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criteria relating to barriers in effect anywhere in the country. Barriers
were then, ancl still apparently are, in the experimental stage. Since
claimants have been unable to show that the New York State Thruway
Authority clid not use expert advice and good engineering practices in
the planning and construction of this section, they have failecl in their
burden of showing the New York State Thruwa;' Authority to be negli-
gent in failing to erect the type of barrier they claim would have
prevented the accident.so

The cìaimants further aïgued that the Authority had notice of a
dangerous condition, because of the number of cross-over accidents at
this location, and should have erected a nontraversable barrier. The
Court, however, did not concur:

The small number of aecidents, the large volume of traffic and the proper
engineering and construction of the roaciway, lead. this Court to the con-
clusion that the New York State Thruway Authority has complied with
its obligation to provide a reasonably safe roadway for the traveling
public. To impose an obligation of guarcling against the gross negligence
of an operator of a vehiele is not within the purview of the decisions of
this state. To do so would force the construction of our highways, not
for the use and safety of the reasonably prudent motorist, but solely for
the purpose of protecting that motorist from the depredations and
negligence of the reckless, careless and drunken operator. .8t This is
not to say that the New York State Thruway Authority or the State does
not have the continuing obligation to restudy, to redesign and to con-
tinuaily search for better and safer highways and to make those already
constructed better and safer when ¿nd where needed. It does, but these

obligations must be directed, not against the violator, but for the vast
law-abiiling and reasonable users of our highways.s'

It should be noted that merely because a plan or design meets mini-
mum standards or comes within the recommended range set forth in an
approved mannal may not establish conclusively that the department
has met its burden of reasonable care. Thus, ttmere technical com-
pliancet'with a manual is not a substitute for the exercise of reasonable
care; the exigencies of the particular highway location must be
considered.

That point is illustrated by the decision ín Frøley a. Ci'tg of Flint,""
invoÌving an automobile-truck accident at an intersection. The defen-
dant was alleged to have been negligent in failing to establish ade-
quate traffic light intervals at the intersection so as to permit eâst-west
truck traffic on Pierson Road to clear the intersection before the Clio
Road traffic signal turned green. Piaintiff's expert's opinion was that
the traffic lightts cyele provided too short a notice for an average truck
with an average driver to stop. The City argued that it could not be held
Iiable as long as the traffic ìight cycle was set to fall within the recom-
mended range of time intervals for amber lights found in the MUTCD.
The Court did not agree:

Michigan law imposes a duty upon each governmental agency having
jurisdiction over highw-ays to m¿intain and design them with reasonable
care. The range of recommended cycles is too broad to allow mere

compliance with it to be deemed ¡easonable without regard to the pecu-
liarities of the intersection involved. The uniform trafûc signal statute
and manual cannot be used to shielcl ctefenclant from its statutory
Iiability.

A municipality is liable for flagrant defects in the design of its high-
ways. Defendant's own witness testiûed that about 3,000 trucks passed
through the intersection each day. The same witness also stated. that this
truck trafÊc was not specifical)y ûgured into defendant's computations
on which the traffrc tight cyele was based.... lP]Iaintiff's expert,s
testimony shows that it takes more time and space to stop a truck than
it does to stop a car. Yet, defendant ignored this fact and designed the
intersection as if it were used exciusively by automobiles. This oversight
was so severe as to predispose the intersection to the kincl of accident
that occurred in the present case. The jury, as the trier of facts, found
aflagrant defect in the intersection's design.sa

The Court in Tuttle p. De[)artnxent of State Highwags made the
following point: 85

The trial court's opinion cites the Michigan Manual of Uniform Traffic
Controi Devices (1963 ed.), M.C.Ir.A. ç 257.608; M.S.A. $ 9.2308, which
was heavily relied on by defendant at trial. Plaintifis concede that the
signing was in accordance with the manual. That is, the distance from
the eclge of the road, the size, reflectoriz¿tion, etc. of the stop-ahead signs
and the stop signs, as well as their installation were in accordance with
the manual. Plaintiffs urge that following the manual does not neces-
sarily satisfy the legal duty to maintain the highways in a condition
reasonably safe anil fit for travel.

We readily agree. However, we find that the trial court met the stan-
dard of FrøIeg u. Citg of Flint, 54 Mich. App. 570, 227 N.W.zd 394
(7974), antl dicl not allo¡r the defendant to use Manual standards as a
shieltl for failure to meet the "reasonableness" test.

In sum, it appears that if the highway is constructed in accordance
with applicable guidelines at the time of construction that fact is per-
suasive, but not conclusive, evidence that the highway agency has not
acted negligently. However, it may be noted that ttmere technical com-
pliance" is not adequate to shield the department and that the exigencies
of the highway location must be considered in the application of appro-
priate guidelines.

Highways Not ln Compliance With Guidelines

If the highway is not constructed in accordance with approved guide-
lines, that fact appears also to be persuasive in determining whether the
department is negligent.

Absence of compliance has been alleged frequently in cases involving
the MUTCD; see, for example, the following: Gru,baugh o. Ci,tg of
St. Johns,82 Mich. App. 282, 266 I{.W.2d 791 (1978) ; Verik a. 9tate,
Dep't. of Hi,ghusags,278 So.2d 530 (La. App. 1973); Qui,nna. tlnited,
States,3l2 F. Supp. 999 (8.D. Ark. 1970) ; Mulli,ns u. Wagne Co., 16
Mich. App.365,168l{.W.2d 246 (1969); Jorstød, a. Ci'tg of Lew'iston,93
Idaho I22, 456 P.2d 766 (1969) ; State u. Wa,tson,7 Arí2. App. 81, 436
P.2dl75 (1968); Fraley a. Còtg of Fl'int,54 Mich. App. 570, 221 l{.W.2d
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394 (1974); Tuttle u. D_eq!. of State Highways,60 Mich. .Lpp.642,28I
{.Yr?d 482 (tg7'); and McDeaitt D. State,l ñ.y.2d 540, 196 ñ.8 .2d845
( 1e56 ).

as noted earlier other cases have involved ',nationally recognized
standards" con-cerning the design of highway and railroäd croisings
(Boston a,nd, Mai,ne Røi,lroød, a. Tatberl, 360 F.2d 296, 2g0 (lst. Cir.
19.66)-) or publications known as Möni,mwm Desi,gn potióies foì Fed,eral
Aid, Second,arg Hi,ghwøgs, Cownty ønd, Roa,d, Dtrstui,ct Roød^, Gemerøl
Requ,i,remenls, and Desògn Poli,ci,es for Fed,erøl Aid, Second,aryl Hi,gh_
ways, Countg and, Road, Distr.i,ct Roq,d,s: Geometri,c Requi"rements
(Amer,ican Btøte Bank a. Countg of Wood,f ord,, 55 ilÌ. epp. ea l2Z, gTI
N.E.2d 232 (1977)).

However,.the_ question of compriance with guiderines may arise in
cases- involving highways that fail to meet contemporary, *orõ stringent
standards.

.. The general rule appears to be that, absent notice of a dangerous con-
dition or "changed circumsta.nce,q," the highway department ias no gen-
eral duty to upgrade or rebuild highways metéry bã.uos. the standards
or criteria have been revised or made more stringent.

For example, ín Kaufman u. State s6 the Court stated:
Although by today's enlightened criteria the road would possibly not be
properly constructed, it is readily evident that it did comply with the
stanclards applicable when it was planned and built in 1g11 ãtrã thu statu
was not required to rebuild the road at this point, a major undertaking
according to the testimony, unless the curve could not be negotiatecl ai
a moderate speed.

rn McDeui'tt a. sta,te 8' the plaintiffs alleged that the state was negli-
gent in providing proper road signs because they did not conform to the
present MUTCD. The Court held that the highway signs, which were
installed prior to the Manual then in effect, coiiformedîo ihe rules and.
regulations when erected, were in good serviceable condition at the time
of the aecident, and provided adequate warning to the reasonably careful
driver.

- Whethe_r the highway should be improved or upgraded appears to be
largely a decision vested in the discretion of the appropriate jooerrr*er-
tal body, unless there is notice of a dangerous con¿itioi or ,'clhanged cir-
cumstances." The immunity of pubìic agencies, which exists ir most
jurisdictions either by statute of;udiciat decision, for the exercise of
functions that are discretionary in nature is pred.icated on the belief that
the courts should not interfere in certain aieas committed to executive
agencies with special expertise. The courts are reluctant to second-
guess policy decisions of executive offices which have special expertise
on matters for which they are responsible.

That judicial policy is reflected in Ci,ta of Lou,àsu,ille a. Red,mon.Ba The
Redmon case involved an aìlegedly defective design of a street ancL
underpass, which the court found was built t'in accoidance with the uni-
versally adopted and approved plans and specifications of like streets
and underpassest'approximately 25 yearc prior to the accident.

The Court held:

Unless the plan that they [the town council] aclopted is one so obviously
dangerous as would show a failure to consider or a purpose to mis-
construct the work, the judgment of the governing body of the town as
to the plan is conclusive.se

The Court ruled that if the street was not negligently constructed, had
not become defective from wear or injury or other cause, and remained

in the identical condition in which the same was constructed, the pro-
priety of reconstructing the same must be left to the discretion of the
governing authority of the city, giving the beneût of the doubt to the
citY.eo

In a more recent case, it was heid that it was not necessary to install
guardrails at certain highway locations although the standards had
changed since the design of the highway. fn that case, Ma,rtòn a. State
Highwag Conxnl,'n,'r the State had participated in a federally fund,ecl
program to identify and upgrade hazardous locations.

The plaintiff rilas a passenger in a vehicle that left the road and
wrapped. itself around the first pier supporting an fnterstate overpass.
The sole question on appeal was whether the absence of a guardrail pro-
tecting this particular pillar constituted a "defect" in the highway ¡¡¡ithin
the meaning of the Kansas "highway defect" statute.

In this case there was no claim that the bridge or intersection had
deteriorated in any way; thus, any alleged defect related entirely to the
design.

One of the plaintiff's arguments that this was a defective location was
based on Kansas'partieipation in a federaì program to upgrade high-
way safety. One feature of this program was the installation of guard-
rails at certain locations.

Although the location of this accident was not included on the State's
inventory of hazardous locations (prepared and submitted as a flrst step
to obtain federal funds ), the State, in fact, had contracted for the instal-
lation of guardrails at 59 locations on I-70 in Shawnee County, includ-
ing the intersection where the accident occurred. (Guardrails were
installed at this location several months after the accident.)

The plaintiff argued that the existence of this program and the ab-
*"tr.. of guardraili at this location established. that the highrvay was
defective. The Court, however, held that Kansas'participation in this
program to upgrade the safety of its highways did not mean, i'pso facto,
that this intersection was defective :

The real thrust of the evidence ¡vas to show that the absence of the guard.-
rails was recognized by the commission as hazarclous, and thus defective.
But, as pointed out above, changing standards and wholly laudable
efforts to improve the safety of our highways iloes not make "defective"
that which has long been considered adequate. The practical problems
raised by the development of improvecl designs were commented on in
Dunlap u. Lawless, supra, where 3 by 10 inch planks on an olil briclge
formed tracks across it. The court there saiil: "This point goes to the
design and construction of the briclge itself" It may be argued that if the
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bridge were to be built nerv at the present time, such tracks woulcl not
be used. But such bridges are not uncommon in Kansas. It would be an
intolerable financial burden for the alreacly hard-pressecl taxpayers of a
county to be required to alter or replace all steel and lr,'ood bridges of
similar design simply because ne\,\rer and better clesigns v'ere used in the
construction of bridges today." (192 Kan. at 689, 391 P.2d at ?3.)

In that case, had the county commissioners embarked on â long range
plan to moilernize all briclges so constructed, that decision would not
have rendered such bridges 'ipso facto defective. Similarly, in this case
the decision to upgrade the Kansas highway system did not render
"defective" those portions which the program had not yet reached.e,

It was not established in Marti"n u. Støte Highwapl Cotnnt'n, s,trpra,
that the intersectionlyas manifestly dangerous or violated anv manda-
tory standard or statute pertaining to the design of the highway when it
was constructed. The State's recognition of needed sâfet.v features and
the decision to upgrade the existing highwa¡'s, standing alone, were not
sufficient to establish that the highway was defective.

The result may be different if the plaintiff is able to show that the
highway agency is on notice that a highway, though originally propeïly
plannecl, has become dangerous in actual use because of "changed cir-
cumstânces." Some courts have held that the State has the duty to
review the design of a highway after it is in use in order to determine
whether it is still safe.n' Thus, a duty may arise, once the highway
department has notice of an unsafe location because circumstances or
conditions there have changed, to upgrade the highway to current
standards.

fn a situation involving "changed circumstances," contemporary de-
sign and safety standarcls may be relevant to show what action, if any,
should have been tahen by the department in order to exercise due care.
Although standards were not discussed in BøIdwi,n, supra,, the Court
noted:

fn many cases, inexpensive remedies, such as warning signs, lights, bar-
ricades or guardrails, will be sufficient fto remedy the condition]. In the
case at bench, for example, simply erecting a barrier to prohibit left
turns by northbound motorists at the Hoffman-Central Intersection
would have preventecl plaintiff's accident.ea

In Ha,rlønd, o. Sta,te,no involving an accident on a bridge, it appeared
that the bridge was defective when built and that traffic and other condi-
tions had'(materially changed" in the eight years bet'ween the date of the
opening of the bridge and the date of the accident.nu The decision, affirm-
ing a judgment in excess of three million dollars against the State, noted
that there was expert testimony that the bridge should have been, but
was not, built in accordance with freeway standards.

The Court heid that, although the evidence ¡¡¡as conflicting, there was
evidence from which the jury could reasonably have found the existence
of a dangerous condition:

Respondents' expert witness testified that in light of the high speed and
volume of trafûc on the bridge, th.e br,íd,ç1e sltould, haue been but wa,s not
bu,il,t accord,ing to freewa,y stand,ard,s. The south end of the bridge was

introcluced by a superelevatecl S-curve. The accident in fact occurred on
the curve. There was expert testimony that the use of a curve on the
bridge itself was dangerous and contrary to sound engineering practice.

There was also evidence that, because of the height of the bridge, the
high volume of traffic and frequent gusts of high wind on the bridge, the
shouÌder and median areas were too narrow for safe travel. Responãents'
expert testified that the height of the bridge roadway is an intimidating
factor to some drivers and that wider shoulders aid persons who fea"r
driving in the air near railings. Edgman,s car was deflected by the
guardrail across a roadway which was noiprotected by a median barrier.
The metal guardrail installed on the sicles of the bridge was of a design
that projected the Edgman vehicle across the highway into the pathif
oncoming trafüc. A state report on the collision statecl that: ,,The action
of October 25th, 1970, might possibty have been avoided, if the metal
beam barrier first hit by Vehicle No. t had been of a difierent design,
so that it did not rebound into trafific.,, Thus, the jury could 

".usorrutlyhave inferred that respondents' maintenance of á dángerous condition
was a proximate and contributing cause of the acciclent.r? (Emphasis
supplied. )

^ 
Although not involving changed circumstances, the case of Bre'iuo u.

citp'¡ of Aberd,een"s is an example of a public agency held riabte where the
use of a barrier was in violation of contemporar¡t iafety standarcls.

An accident occurred when a vehicle, tráveling at an excessive rate of
speed, colÌided ¡¡'ith a solid barrier that had been erected bv the city to
protect -a "breakaway" light standard located directly behind the
barrier.ot

- Th" street was origi'allv constructed in 19b4, and the city thereafter
had erected the light standard. The light standard rüas of the ,,breali-

l*uyl'variety and was desig'ed to "break-off" if hit by a vehicle travel-
ing 20 miles per hour or more. rn 1964 the city etecirician ancr traffic
engineer ordered the barrier to be constructed in front of the tight stan-
dard to prevent it from being ,,knocked down,', The barrier" ìA/as so
sturdy that the vehicle, traveli'g at b0 to 80 miies per hour, failec,l to
move it.

rn 1966 the state's district traffic e'gi'eer requestecr that the city
Ìemove the barrier for two reasons. First, as a fixed object located les,s
than 8 feet from a through lane of traffic its use was contrarv to contem-
porary highway safety guidelines. second, it was erected on the exterior
portion of a curve in the general path that a car wo'lcl folÌow in the
event the motorist lost control of the vehicle.
, Highway safety standards issued by the America' Association of
state Highway and rransportation officiais (AASHTO) were admitted
at trial as evidence of the city's failure to exercise reásonable care at
this site. The court held that the city was ìiable as a matter of law:

we do not believe that reasonable minds courd reach any conclusion other
than that the city was palpably negligent in crecting ¿ sorid, immovabre
barrier in such a location. Any potentiai benefit ¡vìúch coulá be derived
from erecting a breakaway light sta.ndard rvas e'tirely negated by such
aetion' The city aeted in total disregard for thc safcty of tiose usìng its
public highways, and in so doing failecì as ¿r ma,tter ôf law ,,to .*."'"i..
ordinary eare to keep its public ways in a reaso'ably safe condition for
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persons using them in a proper mantìer and exercising clue care for their
own safety." 1oo

In sum, it appears that the fact that newer, more stringent, design or
safety standards may be issued after a highway is pla*nneá und.on-
structed does not mean that the highway department must undertake to
improve or upgrade the highway. On the other hand, even as to existing
highways contemporary standards may be relevant as a factor in deter-
mining liabilit¡t when there is a change in circumstances oÌ the Statets
actions are t'palpablytt negligent.

GUIDELINES APPLIGABLE TO MAINTENANCE

There are severai reported decisions involving actions against high-
wa1- departments where the plaintiffts claim of negligence rested in part
on a showing that the department had not followed its own procedures.
In the two cases discussed below, the courts appear to have given consid-
erable weight to the violation of clepartmental procedures in holding
that the State was negligent.'o'

In State u. Abbott 'o'the plaintiff, while attempting to negotiate a
curve, lost control of her vehicie and collided with a truck. At trial she
introduced certain provisions of the department's Standard Operating
Procedures ( S.O.P. ), which required

the Department of Highways to (1) maintain superelevations on curves,
(2) eliminate ruts prior to freezeups, and (3) work overtime if neces-
sary to keep sharp curves well sanded.to3

Although the State conterìded that its procedures were followed, the
trial court was convinced by the pÌaintiffs'evidence that they were not
followed at this particular curve arìd that the "failure to comply with the
S.O.P.'s would seem to be operational negligence rather than policy-
making discretion.tt'o'

A significant decision on this subject is Hut1,t a. 9tate.'oo The case
involved a skidding accident on a frost-covered bridge that had not been
sanded or salted. Briefly, the motorist ì¡/as on his way ducÌ< hunting on
a calm, clear morning at approximately 6:20 a.m. Before reaching a
bridge on an fnterstate highway, Hunt hacl not observed any unusuaì
road surface conditions. When he was approximately two car lengths
onto the bridge, his car sliiddecl to the right, went out of control, and
overturned in the median. Arr invr:stigating police officer, on ariving at
the scene, observed that the bridge surface was icy and had not been
sanded or salted.

At the time of the accident, a highway maintenance manual, which
contâined policies anil proceclures for use by clepartmental personnel,
'was in effect. The mannal contained a section on the actions that were
to be taken when it was anticipated that frost woulcl form on bridge
floors. The section described the conclitions under which frost was likeìy
to form, set forth "rules of thumb" for forecasting frost, directed that
certain procedures be folìowed in order to obtain weather forecast data,
and stated thatttwhere there is frost on bricìge floors be sure to treat the
bridge floors with salt or abrasives."'oo The procedure admittedly was
not followed.

The Court made two important holdings: flrst, the State had con-
structive notice of the condition of the bridge because of the existence
of the provision in the mannal and the weather forecast data, which had
indicated conditions favorable for frost between the hours of midnight
and 7:00 a.m. on the day of the accident. Thus, the Court held:

Substantial evidence was adduced to show the procedure was applicable
and was violated. In addition, substantial evidence was received sup-
porting the trial court's finding that violation of the procedure was a
proximate cause of Hunt's accident. If the maintenance personnel had
used the procedure, they would have known of the probability of frost
and could have taken timely measures to eliminate tlne d.anger. Aua,il-
øbil,itE of the proceclure cou,pled witl¿ weather cond,it,ions fauorabte to
frost ga.ae tlte Comm,ission constru,ct,iue notice of tlt"e haøard, in time to
gu,ard, agai,nst i,t or el,'imína,te it.

The existence of the maintenance proceilure is itself eviclence the State
knew frost conditions are predictable.'o' ( Emphasis supplied. )

The second holding, closely related to the first, was:

We have helcl violation of such a procedure is eviclence of negligence:
. Pertinent portions of the maintenance manual of the Iowa State
Highway Commission are in evidence. The violation of such a
safety code is eviclence of negligence. Ehlinger u. Btøte, supra, 237
N.W.2d at 788 [Iowa 19761.'os

The Court held that the violation of the manual and the other evidence
of negiigence, such as the failure to make a visual inspection, rvere
sufficient to establish the State's negìigence.'oe

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

As seen, there is a wide variety of standards, specifications, policies,
guidelines, and references applicable to the design and safety of high-
ways. fn addition, highwav departments have established procedures
governing proper maintenance. These guidelines may be important in
cases involving liability of highway agencies for negligence.

Standards, guidelines, and the like, which have the force and effect of
law, are admissible in evidence. Moreover, those guideÌines not having
force of law that are sponsored by governmental or nongovernmental
associations also may be admissible. The recent trend favors the admis-
sion of guidelines, assuming they are relevant and the proper foundation
is established. Even if a guideliue is not admissibte as direct evidence
in a jurisdiction, it may be used for a limited purpose, for example,
impeachment during cross examination.

If admitted, the guideline ordinarily is evidence of the standard of
care that the highway agency should have followed. Thus, relevant
guidelines, even those not having the force of law, may be admitted in
evidence and considered to¡çether with ail other pertinent facts and cir-
cumstances to determine the issue of liability. fn some instances, as
expìained, the violation of a standard or guideline may constitute
negligence per se.

Although highwa¡' departments, þv statutc or judicial decision, may
have immunity for design functions, tlrelc arc, as noted, several signifi-
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cant exceptions. Thus, depending on the circumstances, a design or
safety guideline may be relevant in determining whether the department
has met its standard of care.

Few decisions seemingly have involved highways that are constructed
in compliance with eontemporary guidelines. What little decisional law
there is indicates that compliance with recognized or generally accepted
guidelines is very persuasive. On the other hand, mere compliance with
guid.elines without an adequate consideration of the particular highway
location will not absolve the department of alleged negligence.

The issue of guidelines often arises in cases involving highways that
fail to meet contemporary, more stringent standards. The cases gen-
erallyhold, however, that there is no general duty to upgrade or rebuild
highways merely because the standards or criteria have been revised.
The rule most often applied is that the highway is to be judged by the
guidelines in force at the time it was constructed. Newer guidelines, of
course, may be quite relevant in cases involving "changed conditions."
A flagrant violation of a contemporary guideline, amounting to what
might be called gross negligence, aìso may result in liabiìity.

fn several cases involving alleged negligent maintenance, claimants
have successfully used departmental maintenance procedures to show,
for example, that the department had, or should have had, notice of the
defective highway condition or to establish the degree of care that the
department should have exercised.

1e See note, Ad,mi,ssi,bilitg of 9af ety party with a fair opportunit¡' to prepare to
Cod,es, Rules, ønd, Standards i,n Negligence meet it, his intention to offer the statement
Cases,37 Tenn. L. Rev. 581, 584 N. 30 ancltheparticularsof it,includingthena.rne
(1970) ; Grubaugh v. City of St. Johns, 82 ancl address of the declarant."
Mich. App. 282, 266 N.W.2d 791 (1978) 

'zs 
519 F.2d at 1182-1183.

(Court affirmed the trial court's ruling ad- 30 609 F.2al 820 (5th Cir. 1980) i see also
mitting the MUTCD, promulgated pursuant X'razier v. Continental Oil Co., 568 F.2d
io M.C.L.A. $ 257.608, MS,A. g 9.2308) ; seo 378,381-384 (5th Cir. 1978) (National Fire
al,so Chart v. Dvorak, 57 Wisc. 2d 92,203 Protection Association Cocle) ; Gordy v.
N.W.2d 673 (1973); IMaits v. St. Louis- Cit¡r of Canton,543 F.2d 558,56+,reh'. d,en.

SanFranciscoRy.Co.,216Kan. 160,531 545tr'.zd1298(5thCir. 1976). (Admitting
P.2d,22 (1975);Dowenv. State, 174N.Y.S. testimony of an expert witness relating to
2d849 (1958) ;Fraleyv.Ciivof F.lint,221 theNationalElectricalSafetvCodewasnot
N.W.2d 394 (Mich. App. 1974) ; Verik v. improper under tr'.R.E. 803 (18)).
State, Dep't. of llighwa;'s, 278 So. 2d 530 31 609 F.2cl at 822.
(La. Âpp. 1973); Quinn v. United States, 3242N.J.274,200 ,{.2d116 (1964).
312 F. Snpp. 999 (8.D. Ärk. 1970) ; n[ul- 33 200 A.2d at120-!2L.
lins v. Wa¡'ne Co., 16 Mich. App. 365, 168 34 360 F.2d 286,290 (1st Cir. 1966).
N.IV.2d 246 (1969); Jorstad v. Cit5r of ssAlaska: Är,¡.s. Ru¡,ns or Evronxcn,
Lewiston, 93 Idaho 722, 456 P.2d 766 Rule 803(18)(1979); Arizona: Ànrz. R¡v.
(1969). Srer. AN¡r. Ru¡¡s o¡ Evrnrr+cn, RuIe 803

20 See "Lnnot, Ad,missi,bili,ty in Etsid,ence
of Rules of Ðefend,ant in Action for Negl,i-
tnnca,50 A.L.R.2d 16 (1956).

217 Artz. App. 81, 436 P.zd 775 (1967).
22 436 P.2d at780.
23 See .Lnnol., Admissibi,l,ity in, Erìdence,

on Issue of NegLigan.ce, of Cod,es or Stam-
clard,s of Safetg Issued, or Sponsored by
Gorernmental, Bod,u or by Voluntarg Asso-
ciation, SS L.L.R.3d 148 (1974).

2a Id,. at,154.
2s Muncie Aviation Corp. v. Partv DoII

tr'leet, fnc., 519 F.2d 1178, 1183 (5th Cir.
1975).

'z6 
519 F.2d 1178 (5th Cir.1978).

2v Id,. at1].80.
28 Safety cocles may also be admissible

under the "residual" exception to the hear-
say rule under Rule 803(24): "Other er-
ceptions. A statement not specifically cov-
ered by any of the foregoing exceptions but
having equivalent circumstantiai guarantees
of trustrvorthiness, if the court determines
ihat (A) the statement is offered as evi-
dence of a material fact; (B) the statement
is more probative on the point for which it
is offered than an¡r other evidence which the
proponent can procure through reasonable
efforts; and (C) the general purposes of
these rules a¡rd the interests of justice will
best be sen'ed by admission of the state-
ment into evidence. Ifowever, a statement
may not be admitted uuder this exception
unless the proponent of it makes known to
the adverse party sufficiently in advance of
the irial or hearing to provide the ad.verse

l Viner, r'Vehicle Downsizing and Road-
side Safety llardware," Public Roa"d,s,Yol.
44, No. 1, TltWA, Washington, D.C. (June
1980) p.1.

2 Id. at 7-2.
3 Id,. al8.
aSee Selected, Btud,i,es i,n Hi'ghwag Law,

"Tort Liability," VoI. 3, Ch. VIII, pp.
t777-7966.

5 See ¿¿1. at].822 and,1834-S13.
6 rd.
7 rd.
8 Stuart-Bullock v. State, 38 .{.D.2d 626,

326 N.Y.S.2d 909, 913 (1971).
e Baker v. fves, 162 Conn. 295, 294 4.2ð'

290,293 (!972).
10 Meabon v. State, 1 Wash. App. 824,

463 P.zd 789 (1970).
11 ,A.nnot., Li,abilitg of Goternntental En-

ti,tg or Publ.ic Ofi.cer For Personal, Injurg
or Damages Arising Out of Velticwl,ør Ac-
cid,ent Due to Negl¿gent or. Defectiue De-
sign of a Hi,glrway, 45 A.L.R.3d 875, 881
(rs72).

a2 Id,. at 893.

13 23 C.F.R. g 625.7, at seq.
1a A "nationally recognized standard." is

one that is recognizecl or aclopted in at least
a majorit5' of the states. Johnson v. Rob-
erts, 269 S.C. 119, 236 S.E.2d 737, 740
Gsn).

1{ld.
L8 See, e.g., Florida [Fla. Sn¡,r. -A,N¡¡.

$ 316.07451 ; Illinois [b,r,. Sner., A¡vN. tit.
95-7/2, $ 11-3011 ; Michigan fMrcn. SrEr.
Awr.. g 9.23081 ; New York IConsol. L. N.Y.
\'¡'s¡cl¡ A¡¡o Tn¡.¡,¡'¡c Law g 1680] ; Ohio
[On. Rrv. Coon g 4511.09]; anä îexas
[Tøx. Crv. Srer., art. 6701d, $29].

17 Grubaugh v. Ciiy of St. Johns, 82
Mich. App. 282,266 N.W.2d 791 (1978).

18 See Lemery v. O'Shea Dennis, Inc., 291
A.2d 616 (N.H. 1972), hokling that codes
are absolute standards where they have been
incorporated in statutes and ordinances;
Jenkins v. Star:reùt Corp., 13 N.C. App.
437, J.86 S.E.zd 198 (1972), holding that
adoption b¡' the legislature gives the stan-
dard or guicleline the force and effect of
law, thus making it admissible in eviclence.

(18)(1977); Arkansas: Anx. Sr.tr. ANx.
$ 28-1001 Uxrron¡r Rur,¡s on Ðvm lrcr,
RuIe 803(18) (1979) ; Coloraclo: Cor,o.
Rur,¡s or Evmnxcn, Rule 803(18) (1980);

Delaware: Dnr,. lIxr¡onn kur'us on Evr-

mNcn, Rule 803(18) (1-980) ; Minnesota:
Mrxr. St¡r. Awrç. Evr¡nxcn Rur'ns, R'ule

803(18) (1979) ; Montana: Morr' R'¡v'

Coons -A.rx. $ 93-3002, R'ul¡s o¡ Evmrrcr,
Rule 803(18)(1977) ; Norih Dakota: N'D'
Rur,¡s o¡ Evrnnncn, Rule 803(18) (1977) ;

Oklahoma: Oxr,¡' Sr¡r. ANx', tit' 12'
g 803(18) (1978); South Dakota: S'D'
ÀoouÀ o" Evronxcn, $ 19-16-21- (Supp'

1978) : WashinEton: W¡.srr. Rur'rs or Er''r-

ou*"u, Rul" 8õ3 (18)(1979): WYoming:
Wvo. Ru¡,¡s or EvtooNcl, Rute 803(18)
(1978). The following states have adopted

a variation of Rule 803(18) : Maine: Mn'
Rnv. Srrrt. AN¡¡. Mrrrx¡ Rur,¡s ol EvronNcn,

Rule 803(18) (Supp. 1978) fdeparted from
Federal Rule by not admitting learned trea-

tise on direci examination] ; Miehigan:
tr[rcrr. Rur,¡s or EvnuNco, Rules 707, 803

(13)(1.978) [placed substance of Federal
Rule 803(18) in its Rule 707, and wrote a

nerv hearsay exception for deposition testi-

mony of an expert as subdivision 803 (18) I ;

New Mexico: N.M. Sr¡r. ANN. R'ur'¡s or
Evorrcr, Rurr 803(18) (1978) [arlop-ted
Final Draft version of Federal Rulel; Ne-

vada: Nnv. R¡r'. Sr¡t., tit. 4 $ 51'255

11977) fadopted Preliminary Draft version

àr tná r"aå"ul ßulel; Wisconsin: Wrs'

Sr¡t. AxN. $908.02 (Cum. Supp' 1979),

fadopted the more permissive Moclel Code
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Rule 529 as its Rule 803(18), which allows
Iearned treatises to come in as substantive
evidence inclependent of expert testimony].

s6 58 A.L.R.3d at 156.
37 4 J. Weinstein & M. Berger, Etidence,

$ 803(18) [03] at 803-260 (1979).
38 4 D. Louisell & C. Mueller, Federal

Euid,ence, g 466, at 838 N. 61 (1980).
3s 58 A.L.R.3¿I at 156. ,S¿¿ Ïlercules

Powder Co. v. DiSabatino, 55 DeI. 516, 188
A.zd 529 (1963); Robinson v. Whitþ
Moving & Storage, Inc., 246 S.E.2d 839
(N.C. App. 1978).

a0 Of course, use of the materials in some
states might be limited to testing the knowl-
edge of an expert during cross-examination.

a1 58 A.L.R.3d at 154.
42 42 N.J. 274,200 A.2d 116, 121 (1964).
a3 7 Artz. App. 81, 436P.2d,775 (7567).
aa 436 P.2d at 180.
45 55 II. App. 3d 723, 377 N.E.2d 282

(7s77).
a6 The instruction to the jury was as fol-

Iows: "There was in force in the State of
Iilinois at the time of the occurrence in
question certain standards passed b¡' the
Department of Transportation of the State
of Illinois which provided minimum design
policies as foilows:

(1) À minimum required widih of
20 feet of road sur{ace ¡¡sith 2 feet
shou.lders on each siile for the lowest
class of county road;

(2) Ä minimum required widih of
16 feet of road surface with 2 feet
shoulclers on each side for the lowest
class of township road;

(3) Upon the lowest class of eounty
road a design speed of at least 30 miles
per hour with minimum stopping sight
distance of 200 feet and minimum paìs-
ing sight distance of 1100 feet.

If you decide that a party violated these
stantlards on the occasion, then you may
consid.er that fact together with all thL
other facts and circumstances in evidence in
determining whether or not a party was
negligent before and at the time of the oc_
currence." 371 N.E.2d at 237.

a7 371 N.E.2d at 238.

* Æ 69,Cal. 2d 472,72 Cal. Rptr. B2l., 446
P.2d,!29,134 (1968).

4s 446 P.2d at 134, n.3
50 See generally M6P.2ð,J:ZS.
51 82 Mich. App. 282, 266 N.W.2¿l 291

(1e78).
52 266 N.W.2d at 79b.

-re_T 
Ãnz App. 81, 436 p.zd 775, tB}

(1e68).

_5a 
See note 20, su9tra. See øtrso, State v.

Abbott, 498 P.2ð, 772 (Àtas. 1972) i Kaatz
v. State, 540 P.2d 1032 (Alas. 1975); anclïlunt v. State, 252 N.W.2d Zirl ('Iowa
7977).

55 Pnossrn, Ts¡ Law o¡ Tonrs (4th ed.),
g 36, ai 190-200.

56 Id,. at 190-192.
57 Id,. at20O-207.
58 93 Idaho 722.456 P.2d 266 (1969).
5s 456 P.2d at 772.
60 Id. al 773-774-
6TCompare, however, Grubaugh v.

St. Johns, 82 Mich. App. 282, 266 N.W.2d
791 (1978), discussed at, note 5I, supra.

^_u] 9n" Verik v. State, Dept. of Highwavs,
278 So.2d 530 (La. App. 1973); eìinnv.
U-nited States. 312 F. Supp. 999 (8.D. Ark.
1970) : and Mullins v. 'Wavne 

Co., l6 Mich.
App. 365. 168 N.\M.2¿t 246 (1969).

63 45 A.L.R.3d at 88b.
8a 8ee noLe 5, suprø.
65 C¡1. Gov't Coon g 830.6.
66 See Comments, C¡r,. Gov'r Con¡

$ 830.6.
6? The Court in Antierson v. Citv of

lhgu¡and Oaks, 6b Cat. App. 3d 82;135
Cal. Rpir. 727 (t926) hetd th¿t in ordér fo¡
the State to claim immunitv under the stat_
ute_it must show: (1) tnat fte design had
â.^"ca-usal relationship" wiih the acãident;
(2) ihai the appropriate bodv or indiviil_
ual exereising diseretionary anthorit¡, hacl
approvetl the plan or the standards; and
(3) that there is substantial evidence sup-
porting the reasonableness of the pla¡ ãr
the stanclards. 9ee also Frale¡z v. Citv of
Flint, 54 Mich. App. 570, 22I N.W.2d 894
(1974).

_- i f:, Weiss v. Fote, Z N.y.2d 5Tg, J:6T
N.E.2d 63, 200 N.Y.S.zd 409 (1960).

.un_8^r, Com-ent, 1922, N.J. Ster. ANlr,,
tii.59, $ 4-6.

.. ':6 -C.11. 
3d. 424, 49I p.2d 1121, 99 CaI.

Rptr. 145 (7972). It should be,,át"d thur
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APPLICATIONS

The foregoing research should prove helpful to highway and trâ.nsportation
admínístrators, their legaI counsel, and engineers responsible for the design,
construction, maintenance, and operation of facilities. Offícials are urged
Ëo review their practices and procedures to determíne hor¿ thís research can
effectively be incorporated in a meaningful way. Attorneys should find this
paper especially useful ín Ëheir work as an easy and concise reference document
in tort lítigation cases.
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